
HOW DOCTORS
TREAT COIRS

ANDJE FID
tint St«p In Trottment Is *Bride

PurgatiYß With Oftlotabc, tha
Purified and Scflned Calomel

Tablets thai are Nauaev
less, Safe and Sure.

Doctor* kin found by uptrlMM
tha* mo medielae for colds ui infa-
nut eon bo depended upon for full af-
fectiveness until the Ihror la mad* thor-
aoghly eetiv*. That la why tho tot
?top la tho troatmeat la tho now. nanaoa
leas oolomol tablet* oallod Calotaba.
whkh aro froo from tho sickening sad
weakening effect* of tho old atyle calo-
\u25a0el Doctor* alao point out tho fact
that Sn active liver may go a long way
toward* preventing Influent* and'l* one
of tho most important faetora la en-
abling tha patient to successfully with-
otaad aa attack aad ward off pnen-
moaia.

On* Oalotab oa the toagne at bod
ttme with a swallow of water?that'*
aIL No aalta, ao nausea nor tho slight-*
oat interference with your eating, pleas-
aro or work. Next morning TOUT cold
has vanished, your liror ia active, your

Him ia purifled, and yon aro feeling
with a hearty appetite for break-

Pruggist* Mil Calotaba oaly ia
original sea Jed package*, prise thirty-
five eenta. Your money will bo cheer-
fully refunded ifyo« do aot And them
BeUghtfnL?(Adr.)

Stop that pain!
QUICK, warming, soothlna. oomfortln#

relief follow* an application of Sloan'a
liniment Just alap It oa the etralned.
?varworked mnacla. Good far rhanmaUain.
tea. ftnabato »«*aal mUb*.

Sloditfs
Liniment

As One Raised
From Dead

STOMACH PAHS SORE
SiMiMah Him Wa»
"After suffering ten long month*

with stomach pain*, I have taken
Batonlc and am now without any pain
whatever. Am a* one raised from tho
dead." writes A. Perclfleld.

Thousands of stomach sufferers re-

rt wonderful relief. Their trouble
too much acidity and gas which

\u25a0atonic quickly take* up and carries
oat, restoring the stomach to a
healthy, active condition. Always car-
ry a few Ea tonics, take one after eat-
ing, food will digest well?you will
feel line. Big box costs only a trifle
with your druggist's guarantee. >

Cruelty.
There nre many queer crimes com-

mitted In war time. An Australian
gunner was court-martialed in 1015 on
the charge:

"That he did, to the prejudice of
good order and military discipline, at
Serapeum, Egypt, tether a piece of
cheeae to a stuke In the ground.?New
York Independent

Girlie's Pin* Philosophy.
The dear girl who was struggling

against the sharp northwest wind to
maintain approximately the eleven
Inches between gown and shoe sole,
ordained by the dressmaker, told us
confidentially that it was a short
skirt" but a merry one.?Grand Hapld*
Praia.

The discontented man finds no easy
chair.?Franklin.

BABIES LOVE
I SYRUP

\u25a0 na lake* at CUM*Bank**
IPlaaaaat to alia |il«aa»at to

\u25a0 take. Guaranteed purely rec-
atablsand abaoluub hannleee.
\ It quickly ovareonsea eolkc.I f 4 Sai>W flatulency an 3\u25a0 X -7 other Uka dleordera.

Tha.epaa pa billed M

'

"I i i|~
Cutlcura Soap

The Velvet Touch
Seat ZSc. OiatsMet 2S ead SSr. Tekaa Sc.

J
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W. N. U, CHARLOTTE, NO.

IRE MED OVER
BLUE LAW RUMORS

MOVE root A BETTER SUNDAY

PROM THE SOUTH LOOKED

ITOR AT THE CAPITAL.

i

CONGRESSMEN MAKE CHARGES
Recent Press Dlapatchaa Report That

Campaign Has Been Launched In
North Carolina and El*ewti*r*.

Washington?Congressmen from the
north and weat are worried over re-
ports from the aouth that a drive for
national "blue,laws" is about to be
made on the national capital.

They charge southern leaders with
bringing prohibition here, and with
the latest movement that frightens
them. Recent press dispatches indl-
eate that leaders of the Anti-Saloon
league and othera temperance organi-
sations have launched a campaign Jn
North Carolina and other southern
states for a national blue law.

The first open participation of the
Anti-Saloon league In this new flgfit
was In North Carolina when Rev. R.

lit. Davis, secretary of the state
Anti-Baloon league. Introduced a reao-
lutlon endorsing th* national Sabbath
law to be passed by congress to stop
work and sports on that day. Mr.
Davis has "been one of the most active
leaders of the Anti-Saloon league in
the Ssuth.

' ? f

Wayne B. Wheeler has repeatedly
said that his organization Is sticking
to the prohibition question, and will
not attempt to interfere with the
smoking of cigarettes and the observ-
ance of the Sabbath.

1,000 Arrests In Chicago.
Chicago.?Nearly a thousand per-

sons were under arrest as a result of
the biggest round up of criminals in
Chicago In many years. The drive
was started at midnight by Charles
Fittmorrl*. new chief of police, a* the
second step in his announced cam-
paign to rid Chicago of criminal* and
followed a recent wholesale shakeup
of the police force in which nearly
every member wa* transferred to a
new position.

Fight With Blockaders.
Aahevllle, N. C.?Edgar Phillip* w»*

chot through the cheat, Jake Buckner
was arrested and deputy sheriffs seis-
ed an automobile, a truck, 11 gallons
of whiskey 67 turkeys, seven chickens,

three ducks, a dreased hog and ten
bushels of beans as a result of a
whiskey capture, during which a pitch-
ed battle waa staged between officers
and alleged "blockaders."

D'Annunxlo Love* a Fight
Flume.?Oabrielle D'Annunslo, In-

surgent comm*nder at Fiume, declar-
ed he was unalterably opposed to ac-
cepting ttie treaty of Rapallo, settling

the Adriatic dispute between Italy and
Jugoslavia, and he would continue
fighting until the Just claim* of Italy
were met.

Railroads In Dire Need.
Washington.?Unless immediate fin-

ancial relief 1* offorded the New Eng-

land railroads, "all or most of them
will very shortly be driven into re-
ceivership, "* .the Interstate Commerce
Commission was told by council tor
the lines.

Brotherhood National Bank.
Cleveland, O.?The Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers Coperatlve Na-
tional bank, which opened here re-

cently, closed Its first week's business
with 700 savings and checking ac-
counts and deposits of more than
$200,000.

Decides on Sugar Embargo.
Habana.?President Menocal has

virtually decided to issue a decree
placing an embargo on the exportation

of all sugar held over from last year's
crop, according to Information from a
reliable source.

New Low Record Prlc**.
Chicago.?Feverlah trading and new

low record prices gave evidence that
the neriod of deflation had not yet
spent iU force in the grain market
here.

Big Drug Bslxure.
Toledo. ?Drugs valued at SIOO,OOO

and said to have been amuggled from
Canada were seised in a government

raid here. Officers working under or-
ders from Washington, arrested four
men.

On Civil Rights of Indian*.
Asheville. N. C Definite action on

the right of Cherokee Indiana to vote
probably will be taken when the Jack-
aon county board of election canvaa-
sera meet here to count the vote cast
November S. y

Much Coal Being Produced.
Washington.?More than 15.000.000

tons of bituminous coal waa produced

In the United States during the week
ending November IS. '

Comptroller General Wanted.
Washington?Recommendation* to

congresa for the creation of an addi-
tional office in the federal govern-
ment?a comptroller general of the
United supervise th* an-
nual balance sheet nt the nation, are
under consideration by official* of the
treat"**

i Hi? *

*' /

BIR PERCY COX

Blr Percy Cox Is the British high
commissioner In Mesopotamia.

VIOLATION OF EQUAL RIGHTS
>

Th« Agreement In Question Apparent-
ly Provides for" Division of Oil

Bupplles ofv Mesopotamia.

Washington. The United States
has dispatched a note to Great Brit-
ain protesting against secret agree-
ments between the allies for the ex-
ploitation of territories of the former
Turkish empire, it"was learned.

The note is the second of a series
between the United States and Great
Britain since a secret agreement be-
tween England and France for exploit-
ation of the oil resources of Mesopo-
tamia came to light some time ago.

The flrst note was sent to Great
Britain several months ago as an in-
quiry about the agreement reached at
San Re mo, Italy, between BDgland
and France on Mesopotamlan oil sup-
plies. The state department is under-
stood to have pointed out in this note
that the agreement was in vialatlon
of the stand of the Ulilted States that
all nations must be given equal rights
in mandate countries. Great Britain
holds the mandate over Mesopotamia.

Th# agreement between Great Brit-
ain and France provided for an appar-
ent division between the two coun-
tries of the oil supplies of Mesopota-
mia.

The reply of Great Britain to the
flrst note of the United States is un-
derstood to have said that the agree-
ment did not prevent any other na-
tion from the commercial exploitation
of Mesopotamia or prejudice their
rights, but that the pact was merely
intended to facilitate greatly needed
oil supplies to the two countries.

Looking For a King.
Budapest.?Hungary is waiting and

looking for a king. Townsfolk and
peasants all agree that no one but
a king can govern the country.

Search For Amber.
Mexico City.?Search for amber is

the newest pursuit of fortune seekers
in Mexico. An exploration permit has
been issued covering the State of
Chiapas, where quantities of amber
are said to exist.

Shot Entire Family.
Mount Vernon, Texsa.?Sam Lee,

25, prominent Macon, Texas, farmer
and veteran of the world wmr, shot
and killed the entire family of the
girl who refused to marry him. Lee
then killed himself.

Plan! Framed In Case of War.
Washington.?Complete plans have

been framed for use in case of war
"growing out of the present world
conditions," Gen. Peyton C. March,
chief-of-staff of the army, said in his
annual report.

Wilson Now Walks Well.
Waslhngton. President Wilson

now walks considerably without the
use of a cane fof'the first time daring
his lpng illness, It was stated at the
White House.

pox-Roosevelt Fund.
Albany, N. Y. ? The democratic

national committee reported to the
secretary of state receipts of $1,321,-
655.84 and expenditures of $1,308,-
007.32.

Twelve Arresta Made.
Dublin. ?Numerous raids were mad*

here by British troops and Black and
Tan policemen. Twelve arresta were
made.

Great Smallpox Epidemic.
Constantinople. An epidemic of

smallpox haa broken out among the
thousands of refugees who have ar-
rived here from Crimea. The death
list threatens to go to appalling pro-
portions. V?. , .

Fire Lees ef MAX),OOO.

New Orleans.?The loss involved by
what was regarded a* the worst river
front fire tn New Orleans since the
Stuyvesant docks were destroyed a
decade ago,- will be as least 92.500.000
and may be Increased to $4,000,000.

France to Oppose Appeal.
Parts.?The appeal of O. N. Barnes,

British Isbor lesder, to the league ot
nations assembly for Immediate ad-
mission of Germany met little sym-
pathy among French officials, and will
probably be opposed.

Wilson to Get Nobel Prize.
Stockholm.?President Wilson will

be swarded the Nobel peace prise tor
IMO. according to the Swedish news-
papers. The announcement ot the
prise committee, however, win aofbe

I ".!\u25a0 M
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ASK THE ASSEMBLY
TO ADMIT GERMANY

A BRITISH DELEGATE MAKING

THE REQUEST SAYS THAT

HE REPRESENTS LABOR.
i \u25a0

TO RISGIIE WORLD FROM RDIN
Executive Council to Crjtlclzed far

Inaction During tho Last Year In
Polish and Ruaalan War.

Geneva/?lmmediate admtaalon of
Germany and the other former enemy
atatea to the lesgue of nations was
urged before the assembly of the
league by George Nlcholl Barnes, of
the British delegation. Representing
aa he did tfae laboring people of Great
Britain, said Mr. Barnes, he knew the
great majority of them demanded that
all the enemy states be admitted with-
out delay.

The British delegate recalled the
fact that Germany had taken part al-
ready In the deliberations of the inter-
national labor bureau established by
the league.

"The people of Gret Britain whom
I represent here," he said, "do not for-
get that the central empires plunged
the world Into war. They do not for-
get the misery and devastation caused.
But the question now Is to rescue the
world from ruin, and the co-operation
of the former enemy states is needed."

Mr. Barnes, in his speech, which*
was dllvered In course of discussion
on the report to the assembly made
by the executive council of the league,
?poke approvingly of the action of the
council on some questions, but criti-
cised- its Inaction during the last
year while Poland and soviet Russia
were engaged In hostilities.

To DNorce Ball Player.
Cincinnati, O.?Mrs. Anna M. Chase,

in this city entered suit for divorce
from Hal Chase, former first baseman
of the Cincinnati and New York Na-
tionals, now under Indictment in Chi-
cago In connection with the alleged
fixing of the 1919 world series.

She charges Chase with associating
with other women with spending
money in gambling and dissipation.
She says that she left him several
times, but always returned to him on
his promise to do better, which prom-
ise he has never kept.

She says that he has given her one
dollar since last March, and only one
dollar.

Money Found on Prlsonsrs.
Roanoke, Va.?William Porter alias

William Harris, and Charles Carter,
held In connection with the robbery of
the Glasgow, Va., bank upon refused
to take baths, aroused suspicion of
jailattendants last night, and a search
of ths<r persons resulted in the finu-
ing of 11,200, the police announced,

which Is supposed to be a part of the
loot

Anotffer Bugar Drop.
New York.*? Still another drop oc-,

curred in refined sugar here when the
Federal Refining Company reduced its
list prices to nine cents for fine granu-
lated.

Sixteen Were Drowne^.
Bangor, Me. Sixteen woodsmen

were drowned In Chesuncock lake, in
the heart of the lumbering district
when a motor boat took fire.

Queen Olga Now Regent.
London. ?Admiral Coundouriotls re-

signed at Greek regent and was suc-
ceeded by Queen Mother Olga, say*

an Athens dispatch.

i
400,000 Compress Fire.

Forth Worth.?Damage estimated at
$400,000 was done by a fire which de-
stroyed the Exporters and Trades
Compress snd warehouse and 2,300

bales of cotton at Marlin, Texas.

Abls to Feed ThSmsslvss.
'New York.?Owing to intensive ef-

forts ot peassnts In re-cultivating their
fields helped by a good season, the de-
vastated regions of France are now
a'jle to leed themselves for the flrst
time since 1»14, cable advices an-
nounced.

Broks Csnt s Pound.
New York.?Reports that spot cot-

ton wst being pressed for sale in the
South were accompanied by heavy

selling of cotton futures here and a
break of more than a cent a pound tn
prices.

Ryan Is Obregon's Advisor.
Chicago.?Brigadier General James

A. Ryan, commander of tha second of-
ficers training camp at Fort Sheridan,

has left for Mexico to become confi-
dential advisor to Osoeral Obregon.

president-elect of Msxkfe
' . . ..

m HI
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MISS MAY TAYLOR
Mlas May Taylor, daughter of Real

Admiral and Mrs. David W. Taylor, It
?a debutante of the present season In
Washington. Her father has the title
of naval Instructor and la a member
of the naval advisory board.

HALF THE STATES AFFECTED
The Interstate Commerce Commission

Holds a General Obligation Rests
on It "To Exercise Control."

Washington.?ln Its first decision

on the right of the federal govern,
ment under the transportation act to
require railroad rates within a state
to correspond to the higher levels oi
Interstate tariffs, (he Interstate com-
merce commission ordered the rail-
roads of New York to establish pas-
senger and baggage' rates on intra-
state traffic conforming to advanced
Interstate scheduler. Similar pro-
ceedings are pending affecting more
than half the* states- In the union.

The federal body held tffat there
was a general obligation reeting upon
It "to exercise contort over ' Intra-
state commerce so far aa it affects
Interstate commerce."

"The decisive factor," the ruling
said, "le whether the rates under
consideration injuriously affect inter-
state commerce."

Congress directed that rates be al-
lowed which would yield' an aggre-
gate return of from five and one-half
to six per cent.

A dissenting opinion was handed
down by Commissioner Eadtman,
who contended that the decision of
the majority was beyond the lawful
power of the commission.

"The objection Is more than tech-
nical," he declared, "for it concerns
the basic relations between the state
and the federal government."

Jail attendant* lost night, and a search Ample Coal la Promised,

of their persona resulted In the finu- Knoxville, Tenn.?A pledge that am-
ing of 11,200, the police announced. Ple 0041 win be Produced and furntah-

which !\u25a0 supposed to be a part of the ed citizens of Knoxville and other

loot cities and towns of the Southeast,

Seven 1100 bills were discovered In n »w B*ld to **on the yer*e » <am '

a bandage on Porter's abdomen, lne * was ma<le at a-conference

which, according to - »e police, the pri- ot cotl operators and retail dealers.

soner claimed was place<f there fcrt-
lowing a recent operation. Another Geta Conditional Pardon.

SIOO bill was found sewed In the lining Jacksonville, Pla. Former State
of Porter's vest .the police said. They Senator James E. Crane, sentenced
added that four SIOO bills were discov- to a term of five years from Hills-
ered in Carter's underwear. borough county, in November, 1918,

for grand embezzlement, Was granted

The Dempsey-Brennan Fight. «? cc«iditional pardon hy the state

New York.?Jack Dempsey, the pardon board and released.
world's heavyweight champion. 111
defend his title hi a fifteen-round bout Much Ice and Snow,
ajalnst Bill Brennan, the Chicago Harrisonburg, Va.?The falling ol
challenger, at Madison Square Garden telephone and telegraph poles under
here on Tuesday, December 14. the burden of ice and snow caused Su-

perintendent of Public Works John P.
Anotffer Sugar Drop. Noll to suspend operations of lightand

New Yockr-Btill another drop oc-, poW er in the city, the suspension last-
curred in refined sugar here when the ing nearly 24 hours.
Federal Refining Company reduced its *

list prices to nine cents for fine granu- Police Surrender Charter,
lated. ' Bos'ton.?More than 188 members of

, the Boston policemen's union voted
Blxteen Were Drowneo. unanimously to instruct officers of the

Bangor, Me. Sixteen woodsmen union to surrender its charter to the
were drowned in Chesuncock lake, in Amer lcan Federation of Labor.
the heart of the lumbering district
when a motor boat took fire. Allies May Intervene.

Paris. ?Allied nations probably will
Queen Olga Now Regent. Intervene to prevent the return oi

London.?Admiral Coundouriotis re- former King Constantine to the Greek
signed at Greek regent and was sue- throne, says Charles C. A. Jonnart
ceeded by Queen Mother Olga, say* former French high commissioner in
an Athens dispatch. Greece.

400000 Compress Fire. Factory to Close.
Forth Worth.?Damage estimated at Troy, N Y.?As soon as the few or

$400,000 was done by a fire which de- ders nom on hand are completed the
strayed the Exporters and Trades th|rt factories of the George P. Ide ft
Compress and warehouse and 2,300 Qo Inc (

throughout the country will
bales of cotton at Martin, Texas. 'dose dindefinltely.

Able to Feed Themselves. To EHmlnsts Radicalism.
'New York.?Owing to Intensive ef- Washington.?Direct steps to elim-

forts of peasants in re-cultivatlng their |na te readtcallsm from any control in
flelda helped by a good season, the de- o rgarlxed labor and to meet the men
vastated regions of Francs are now aca ot increasing unemployment are
a "lie to )eed themselves for the first being taken by the American Federa-
ting since 1114, cable advices an- tton of Labor through its executive
nounced. council in session here.

Broke Cent a Pound. State Is Shipping Coal.
New York.?Reports that spot cot- Lemons, S. D. ?The Claremont coal

ton was being pressed for sale In the owned by the state of South Da-
South were accompanied by heavy now shipping 200 tons daily,
selling of cotton futures here and a Tlie product is of the quality kn<*wu
break of more than a cent a pound in u blue lignite.
prices. ?? ,

Held Products from Market
Ryan 4s Obregon's Advisor. Kansas City\u2713?The Farmers' Na-

Chicago.?Brigadier General James t|? na i un ion,, with representatives
A. Ryan, commander of the second of- states, went on record here
fleers training camp at Fart Sheridan. ln f#vor Qf withholding farm products
has left for Mexico to become ceoll- from the market "until prices are re-
dentlal advisor to General Obregon. gtored to a' profit-making level and
president-elect of Mexico. ..." more nearly equalised

NO DUMPING ON U.S.
OF IKWLES

WAY or THK IMMIGRANT INTO

THIS COUNTRY TO BE HARD

UNDER NEW STATUTE.

QUICK ACTION TO BE TAKEN
V.

Members of the Committee Alermed

Over the Growth of the Allen

Movement In Europe.

Washington.?General Immigration

co the United States would be barred

for four or five years, beginning early

in 1921 under tentative plans made

for an emergency bill to be drawn by

the house Immigration and naturail-
committee. The measure is to

be ready for the house when It meets

December 6 in the hope of Its passage
there by the Christmas holidays and

in the senate in January.
Reports of widespread plans U>

dump ten or fifteen million aliens

into the United" States from Europe,

many of them radicals of the worst
type, are responsible for the emer-

gency steps proposed. Senator John-
son and otßer members of the com-
mit Were ih conference with Commis-
sioner Wfillls, of Ellis Island, who

said recently that radicals were to be

sent here by millions. Members of

the 'committee are alarmed over the

growth of the alien movement
-

t

Great Britain Threatens.
Paris.? Great Britain has already

taken steps to inform former King

Constantino, of Greece, and George

Rhallis, the new Greek premier, that

she Is absolutely opposed to the re-

turn of Constantino to the Greek
throne, says The Petit Parisian. She
has notified them clearly that, if the

Greek government does not take cog-

nizance of'her stand, Greece cannot
hope to retain the territorial advant-
ages given her in the treiaty between

the allies and Turkey, the newspaper

asserts. ,

Huns Smuggling Cash.
Berlin.?One hundred eminent per-

sons, among them Crown Princess
CecUie, Prince BHel Prledrich,
August Wilhelm, the lave Prince Jon-
chin, Count Rjadolln and Princess Wan-

da Radzlwi.i, hwve smuggled to Hol-
land money aggregating ? 250.000,000

marks, asserted Hermann Mueller, for

mer German chancellor, In the reich-
stag.

Detail* of Demobilization.
Washington.?Pinal details erf the de-

mobilisation of Americas wartime

armies are given by Adjutant General
Harris in his annual report to Secre-
tay Baker. The adjutant general
points out that In the year ending

November IS, 1919 a total of 3,422,2*4
officers and men were returned to
civil life.

Uprisings Are Denied.
Washington.?Report* m. uprisings

In Mexico were denied in a statement
Issued by Mexican embassy, which ex-
plained thait it acted on Instructions
from Mexico City. "The whole of Mex-

ico from the Rio Grande to the Gaute-
tnalan border is enjoying complete
peace," said 1 the embassy's statement

Erect Nitrate Plant.
Berlin, -r Preparations have been

made by the German aniline syndicate

to erect nitrogen plants In the United
States and Japan, and directors of the
syndicate have already opened nego-

tiations with those governments, says
The Zeritung Am Mlttag.

Talk of Agriculture. j

Roanoke, Va.?Agricultural experts

from six Southern states will meet
here Febur&ry 8, 9, and 10 to discuss
coordinate woik and plans for the ad-
vancement of agricultural interests.

Harding at Panama.
Colon* Panama.?Warren G. Hard-

ing, president-elect of the United
States has arrived at Cristobal on
board the steamer Parismina. He was

given a noisy welcome by the craft
In the harbor.

Mofe Bank Failures.
Bismarck, N. D.?luree more

wece added to tue string of North Da-
kota financial institutions that have
closed their doors in the past six days
due to the depletion of their reserves.

Sale* of Army Material.
Wastvlngton.?'More than I2&8.000,-

000 worth at surplus army ordnance
materials has been disposed of In the
past fiscal year, according to the an-
nual report of MaJ. Gen. C. C. Wil-
liam*, chief of ordnance.

Meteor Cause* Panic.
Morgantown, W. Va.?Residents In

ths vicinity of Klngwood, Preston
county, W. Va, were thrown into a
panic when a large meteor fell at
HowesriUe, south of Klngwood, ac-
cording to reports received here.

Scene in Houae of Commons.
London.?A violent scene occurred

<n the house of commons during the
period of questions regarding the situ-
ation In Ireland. Joseph Devlin, na-

irallst. and a unionist member
same to Maw*. .

If the .profiteers arid not the bens

that lay the dollar eggs were to get

It In the neck there would be Aore
public satisfaction.
I : 1

A Washington health expert says

that apple and potato peelings are con-
ducive to longevity. Here I* an-
other Jolt banded to the high coat of
living.

Bolshevism is tottering and land-

lords 'n' some ports of the country

are on the run. Agc-ln the peoples

of the earth are rising to pot down
tyranny.

France will oppose, It Is said, the
union of Germany and Austria.

France naturally does not want it*

troubles next door doubled.

The treasury department reports ao
unprecedented demand for small coins,

but for the life of us we can't see what
anybody can buy with them.

Somehow or other we cannot con-
jure up much respect for the argu-
ment that going In for golf makes yon
so enthuslostlc, that you forget about
everything else. **

The wealth possessed by Indians of
the United States Is said to he $900,-
000.000. Poor Lo doesn't seem to be

as poor as he has. been painted.

These falling prices are Irritating to
the Ingenious persons who had bought

a lot of goods and had stored them
while waiting for a further rise.

Statistics show that In the United
States a person Is killed every 35 min-
utes by automobiles. It Is fair to add
that in most cases It is not tVie fault
of the automobile*.

No One Bald.
Ttiey were watching the baseball

scoreboard in front of the News-office.
They might have been well up on

their duties as voters but it was evi-
dent they did not understand the work-
ings of the board.

Finally one said: "What'rTfie score,
Nellie, do you know?"

Nellie replied:
"No, I don't, dearie. I haven't heard

anybody say."?lndianapolis News.

Do yon want to ret rid of worms or
Tapeworm? Uu "Dead Shot"?Dr. Peerr'n
Vermifuge. On* doee cleans them out? Adv.

Higher Mathematics.
Sambo?Say, Rastus, if yo' saw five

chickens In a yard and yo' pinched

one, how many would be left?
Kastus ?Dere'd be to' left. \

Sambo ?Ho, ho, dat's de Joke.
fo* see yo' ugly face and fly away.

Rastus ?(after much cogitation)?
Dem fo' fly away, yo' say?

Sambo ?Yassah. 'At's what Ah said.
Rastus ?Well, den, didn't dey leave 1

Wasn't dey fo' left?? American Legion
Weekly.

The shah of Persia possesses an
armchair made of solid gold, inlaid
with precious stones.

Nobody has much respect tor con-
stantly tooted authority any more.

Did anyone ever Hear of a famine
that wasn't "grim" and didn't "\u25a0talkj*

The Interest in baseball during the
fining winter promises to be extraor-
dinary. N

Under the stimulus of lower prices
the consumer Is again beginning to
be one.

"True womanhood will shine," writes
a poetess. Not If the powder pufT can
prevent It!

/

The French are predicting the col-
lapse of Bolshevism./ More power to
the prophets 1 /

Marshal Foch says he hopes J o visit
the United States, * The hope Is en-
tirely mutual.

Having tried sovletism, a lar§e num-
ber of Russians are now ready for
something else.

With the high price of coal there to
more satisfaction in gazing upon it
tban In burning it

?The psalmist who said In his haste
that all men are liars proved that
they are not always so. >

Make no mistake. A man can be
a professional ball player and be'lion-
est and on tl>p sauare.

B!!) HORSE
I OWNERS
5 iJjKttSASSB
?- spavin. curb, splint or any
In enjarsema*. TorihoukWr

S ahoe boila,aprainaand any
. =\u25a0 lajneaeaa.lt absorbs swatf-

AjfisasT-

YAGER'S
LINIMENT

AtaOdeslem. Price 35 cents.
The law 35 cent bottle of Yager's UnJ-

-3^^o^^^£l£
<aLBECTBROS.fcCa.Bnhfa-w.IM.

Stop Your Coughing

"?"k* the ln<la«lli throe t wfefc
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